
Peanut Butter and Jelly Cake

by:Tereza Alabanda,The Pastry Maestra

Prep. time : 50 minutes

Cook time : 25 minutes

Ready in 75 minutes plus cooling

Level : Advanced

Ingredients:
Joconde Sponge Cake:

 Almond flour 115g (4oz)

 Powdered sugar 100g (3.5oz)

 All purpose flour 30g (1oz)

 Eggs 125g (4.4oz)

 Butter, melted 25g (0.9oz)

 Egg whites 85g (3oz)

 Sugar 25g (0.9oz)

Simple Syrup:

 Sugar 85g (3oz)

 Water 85 (3oz)

 Rum 10g (2Tsp)

Strawberry Jelly:

 Strawberry puree 115g (4oz)

 Sugar 55g (2oz)

 Gelatin 3g (1,5 sheets)

Peanut Buttercream:

 Egg yolks 115g (4oz)

 Sugar 200g (7oz)

 Butter 285g (10oz)
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 Peanut butter, smooth 150g (5.3oz)

Decoration:

 Peanuts, roasted and chopped

 Strawberries

Directions

1. To make Joconde sponge cake place powdered sugar, almond flour and flour into

a large bowl and stir well with a whisk. Then add eggs and melted butter and stir

until you get smooth paste. Make French meringue from egg whites and sugar.

Place egg whites into a bowl of a stand mixer fitted with whisk attachment and

whisk on medium speed until  soft  peaks  form.  Then,  gradually  add sugar and

continue mixing until firm peaks form. Add the prepared paste into the French

meringue and mix with a silicone spatula until combined.

2. Prepare four 16cm (6″) in diameter cake rings and line them with aluminum foil

to prevent the cake batter from leaking. Divide the cake batter into four equal

parts, about 115g (4oz) each. Pour Joconde batter into the cake rings and smooth

the top using a small spatula. Then bake them at 190°C (375°F) for about 10-12

minutes, until golden. Take them out and leave them to cool down completely.

3. To make simple syrup place sugar into a bowl,  add water and stir well  with a

whisk. Microwave this until the sugar crystals dissolve, and then leave it to cool

down. When the syrup is cooled it’s time to add rum.

4. To make strawberry jelly soak gelatin in cold water. As soon as the gelatin softens,

take it out and squeeze to get rid of the excess water. Put strawberry puree into a

bowl, add sugar and stir with a whisk. Heat up this mixture in the microwave. Add

soaked  gelatin  into  the  hot  puree  and  stir  until  it  melts.  Distribute  the  jelly

mixture into small  half  sphere silicone mold,  and then place everything in the

freezer to set.

5. To make French buttercream first  you need to make pate a bombe which is a

mixture of whipped egg yolks and cooked sugar syrup. Place egg yolks into a bowl
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of a stand mixer fitted with whisk attachment and start mixing on medium speed.

Put sugar and water (enough to cover the sugar) into a saucepan and put the lid

on. Once the syrup boils, the steam will wash down sugar crystals from the sides of

the  pan  and  you  can  remove  the  lid.  Insert  the  probe  of  a  digital  candy

thermometer into the syrup and continue cooking until it reaches 118°C (244°F).

At that point pour it  carefully without turning off  the mixer into whipped egg

yolks. Once all the syrup is inside, continue whisking pâte a bombe until it cools

down. When pâte a bombe is cooled, start adding softened butter gradually until

everything is incorporated. Then, add peanut butter and stir well with a whisk.

6. To assemble the cake place one Joconde layer onto the cake board. Soak it with

syrup and then spread some buttercream onto it,  using a  small  spatula.  Next,

neatly line frozen strawberry jelly half  spheres  onto it.  Spread another blob of

buttercream on top of everything, top it with another joconde layer, and soak it

with syrup. There, the first layer of your cake is done so put it in the fridge until

the buttercream sets.

7. When the cake is set, it’s time for the new layer of buttercream. Then comes the

third Joconde, so soak it with syrup and place it in the fridge again for about 10

minutes.  The  procedure  continues  by  covering  the  third  Joconde  with  some

buttercream, and assembling remaining strawberry jelly half spheres on the top.

As before, place more buttercream onto half spheres and spread it using a small

spatula. Finally, soak the last Joconde with syrup and place the cake in the fridge.

8. Using a piping bag filled with buttercream cover the sides of the cake and smooth

it with scraper.  Then add some buttercream on the top and smooth it  using a

spatula. This procedure continues until you get regular shape of the cake.

9. To decorate the cake make peanut buttercream half spheres by filling half sphere

silicone  mold  with  it.  Place  the  mold  in  the  freezer  until  buttercream  sets.

Decorate  the  sides  of  the  cake  with  chopped  roasted  peanuts  and  arrange

buttercream  half  spheres  on  the  top.  For  final  decoration  use  some  fresh

strawberries and chopped peanuts.

10.There, your delicious peanut buttercream and strawberry jelly cake is done! Enjoy!
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